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Merge PDF | Split PDF | Delete page | Extract Page | Lock - Unlock PDF | Rotate Pages | Add Watermark | Merge Multiple PDF Files (PDF Combines)

With PDF Tools - Merge, Rotate, Split & PDF utility app helps you to modify pdf files. The application allows you to perform the following functions :

â€¢ Split Pdf  - Split a pdf file into multiple documents by specifying page points, number of output files, or number of pages per file.

â€¢ Unlock Pdf - Remove Password from a Pdf File.

â€¢ Rotate Pages - Rotate Pages from Portrait to Landscape or Vice-Versa (90Â°, 180Â°, 270Â° Clockwise) 

â€¢ Images to Pdf - Create Pdfs from Images or Screenshots.

â€¢ Merge Pdf - Merge Many Pdfs into A Single Document.

â€¢ Delete Pages - Delete Specific Pages from a Pdf File.

â€¢ Extract Pages - Extract Specific Pages from a Pdf File. 

â€¢ Reorder Pages - Change Order of Pages in the Pdf File.

â€¢ Text Watermark - Add Text Watermarks, Headers, Footers, and Even Page Numbers. Change Font Type and Transparency Too.

â€¢ Lock Pdf - Add Password to a Pdf document.
Updated on
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Safety starts with understanding how developers collect and share your data. Data privacy and security practices may vary based on your use, region, and age. The developer provided this information and may update it over time.[image: Icon image]No data shared with third partiesLearn more about how developers declare sharing
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February 1, 2021
It did what I wanted, by creating a file without the extra large book cover, & thus allowing the ebook reader of my choice to enlarge the small text pages enough to read them easily. It could be better, however, because the original had a list of chapter links that was not replicated in the new file.
11 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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September 6, 2022
It does its job well. NO nonsense app. You get what you're looking for. Even though it's very easy to use. Thank you for not filling the app with crazy pop-ups and the like. You can merge, split, delete, extract, lock/unlock, rotate, and add watermark to the PDF. â�¤
1 person found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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August 31, 2020
Great logo! Doesn't auto-display the PDF FILES on my device. Some great, advanced operations, BUT DOESN'T include ANY TEXT EDITING, which I currently need. Down the road ...... This app might be the one I call upon in the future, once my PDF's are completely edited by a less advanced app.
9 people found this review helpful
Did you find this helpful?

Yes


No
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What's new


-- minor bug fixed 
-- android 13 compatible 
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